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PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Smart and Beautiful

10” of Swipeable High Definition

Stay captivated and motivated as you follow along with your favorite trainers guiding your workout
through beautiful scenery around the world or throughout studio classes. Run and view the 10”

touchscreen at optimal viewing distance while easily swiping through and checking on your workout
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ABOUT PROFORM
Proform is one of the most popular brand of fitness equipment in the world. It is sold in more than
70 countries in the world. Several reputable outlets have many good things to say about Proform
fitness equipment. Foremost among them is Runner’s World, one of the largest communities of

runners online.

Proform is owned by Icon Health & Fitness, a company located in Logan, Utah. Icon Fitness is the
largest manufacturer of fitness equipment in the world and owns other popular brands such

as NordicTrack, FreeMotion and Gold’s Gym.

PRICING
Why is there a big price gap between equipment sold in USA and Singapore?

Being their Singapore distributor, we are subjected to a higher price when we bring in the products.
This is the reason why our prices are closer compared to other countries like Canada, UK, Australia.

However, we offer Free Assembly which is a value added service which no other Proform agents
provide. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Proform's mission is to be the world leader in home fitness equipment!



To achieve this goal, over $15 million dollars are invested in research and development each year,
more than any other home fitness equipment manufacturer.

What makes Proform products unique? Innovation and Technology.

Combined with over 25 years experience in listening to the consumer and feeding new ideas to the
development team, Proform products stand out amongst the competition with advanced features

and ergonomics.

The final phase is incorporates both real life and mechanical testing to ensure the products are
sturdy, intuitive and comfirtable to bring you the results and quality you expect.

Proform continues to refine and improve their products to ensure that they are always at the
forefront of innovation, allowing Proform to consolidate its position as leader in the fitness market.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

More Information
Program 32 BUILT-IN WORKOUT APPS

Warranty Frame: Lifetime, Main motor: 5 years, Other parts: 2 years, On-site labour:
1 year

Panel Design 10” Smart HD Touchscreen

Speed 0 - 22km/h OneTouch™ Controls

Product Dimension (L x W x H) 196 x 98 x 178 cm

Max Load 135kg

Product Weight 135kg

More Information HD Workout Videos, Proshox™ Cushioning

Motor Power 3.75 CHP DurX™ COMMERCIAL MOTOR

Incline -3% to +15% OneTouch™ Controls

Running Area 55 x 152 cm


